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DOWNTOWN
THE MOST EXCITING SONG IN YEARS
LEADS OFF A GREAT HIT ALBUM BY
THE MOST EXCITING SINGER IN YEARSPETUUV CLARK

She Came. She San jr. She Conquered.
Petula Clark f*he pronounces her name "pe-CHOO-la"

,

you can call her "Pet") has swept throujrh the United Stated

with her single. "Downtown" This, her debut hit album,
reveaN that Pet is no one-son j? singer She is, as the rent

of the world has known for several years, among the top

five international singing stars, rankinjr with The Beatles.

Elvis Presley. Roy Orbison. and that league. Her arrival

in the United States has taken, stranjr^ly. longer than some
of these artists. But when she hit with "Downtown." the

impact was enoujrh to more than make up for the delay

Under the guidance of the brilliant young English pro-

curer 'Ibny Hatch. Petula has created an album that brings

one of Europe's foremost performers to the U. S. Hatch,
who also has written many of Pet's songs in this album
("Baby It's Me." "Crying Through a Sleepless Night."

"Music." "Let Me TV1I You," "Downtown") and collaborated

with Pet on others ("Tell Me:* "Be Good to Me," and "This
U (,,)(,(!.'>>»•' i ik in i.nvr part responsible for the Pet Clark

that haa conquered America. Pet, in a distinguished career

on the Continent, has not had an American success until

"Downtown." Now. through the guidance of Hatch, Pet is

on the verge of becoming one of America's top stars, too.

Although she has sold over 20.000,000 records in Europe,

the blonde vocalist waited until 1965 to become a hit in

America. In many ways, Petula leads the international hit

list. A multi-linguist, she had had in past years the Hum-
bert One hit record (with different songs) in Denmark, Ger-

many, Switzerland, Holland, England, France, and Italy,

a success story unequalled in recording history.

Petula was born Petula Sally Olvven Clark in Epson, Eng-
land. At the age of seven, she took her nickname, Pet. Two
years later, with the beginning of the Second World War.
Pet starred on the B.B.C.. singing and reciting poems for

the families of British soldiers. Her first appearance on
the B.B.C. gave birth to her career, and she soon became
a regular on the network, making over 500 appearances
by the time she was twelve.

When she turned 12. Pet signed a film contract, and has

since starred in over 25 films with such stars as Kay Ken-
dall ("London Town"), Peter Ustinov ("Vice-Versa"), and
Alec Guiness C'The Card";. But Pet has always placed her

cinema career second, and concentrated on her recording

career. Petula recorded her first single at the age of seven-

teen, and it began the long list of hits that now requires

her to cut a schedule of 20 singles per year.

While still in her teens, Pet began her wide travels as an

artist, first into Holland, then farther into the Continent,

.starring on radio, television, and making numerous person-

al appearances. Despite the language barrier, she became

famous throughout Euroj>e. Follow injr her first English
hit record, "Gondolier'' Pet'* French record company
Vojrue. ie<po M« d that she perform the same sotijr in French
for Gallic release. Pet set new marks in the record binhmi
as the first vocalist to have a bi-Iingual hit.

With her success racing ahead of her knowledge of lan-

guages. Pet was beset with problems. At her first major
public appearance in France at The Alhambra Theatre. Pet
had to read her halting French off notes she had written
in the palm of her hand. She immediately began studying
French in earnest. Her studies paid off as Pet became a-

favorite of the French.
In 1060. Pet starred at "The Palace" of France. The

Olympia Theatre in Paris. By then, her program of songs
could be composed entirely of her hit singles. Her triumph
was complete. In 1962. Pet and her husband welcomed the

birth of her first child, a daughter with the bi-lingual name.
Barbara Michele (Pet has since given birth to a second
daughter, Catherine). Pet's husband is French, and Petula
maintains residence now in Paris, having become com-
pletely bi-national.

With the arrival of Le Twist in France, Pet became the

darling of the French once more with her single, "Ya Ya
Twist." and celebrated by not only becoming a leader of tin-

rock-and-roll set in France but also by receiving the Grande
Prix National de Disque Francais.
With the arrival of "Downtown" in America, Pet has

even more reason for celebration. Now the pretty young
blonde who has become a great star in Europe, Africa, and
Asia has conquered one more continent. Her new subjects

couldn't be happier.

Side On*

:

TRUE LOVE NEVER RUNS SMOOTH

BABY IT'S ME

NOW THAT YOU'VE GONE

TELL ME (That It's Love)

CRYING THROUGH A SLEEPLESS NIGHT

IN LOVE

Side Tun:

MUSIC

BE GOOD TO ME

THIS IS GOODBYE

LET ME TELL YOU

YOU BELONG TO ME

DOWNTOWN

2:07

2:19

2:54

2:31

2:23

2:31

3:09

2:00

2:22

2:13

2:36

3:01

Produced by TONY HATCH
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THE MOST EXCITING SONG IN YEARS
LEADS OFF A GREAT HIT ALBUM BY
THE MOST EXCITING SINGER IN YEARSPETIM CLARK

She Came. She San?. She Conquered. runni *
Petula Clark /she pronounces her name "pe-CHOO-Ia ;

vou can call her "Pet") has swept through the United States

With her single. "Downtown." This, her debut hit album,

reveals that Pet is no one-song singer. She is, as the rest

of the world has known for several years, among the top

five international singing stars, ranking with The Beatles.

Elvis Preslev. Roy Orbison, and that league. Her arrival

in the United States has taken, strangely, longer than some

of these artists. But when she hit with "Downtown:' the

impact was enough to more than make up for the delay.

Under the guidance of the brilliant young English pro-

ducer Tony Hatch. Petula has created an album that brings

one of Europe's foremost performers to the U. S. Hatch,

ulso has written many of Pet's songs in this album

3b\ It - Me! 'Crying Through a Sleepless Night."

• Music" "Let Me Tell Vou" "Downtown") and collaborated

with Pet on others ("Tell Me:' "Be Good to Me," and "This

H Goodbye") is in large part responsible for the Pet Clark

that has conquered America. Pet, in a distinguished career

on the Continent, has not had an American success until

"Downtown" Now. through the guidance of Hatch, Pet is

or. the verge of becoming one of America's top stars, too.

Although she has sold over 20.000.000 records in Europe,

the blonde vocalist waited until 1965 to become a hit in

America. In many ways, Petula leads the international
I

hit

iist A multi-linguist, she had had in past years the Num-

ber* One hit record (with different songs) in Denmark. Ger-

many. Switzerland. Holland, England. France, and Italy,

a success story unequalled in recording history'.

Petula was born Petula Sally Olwen Clark in Epson. Eng-

land At the age of seven, she took her nickname. Pet. Two

year* i
• tbfl beginning of the Second World War.

Pet starred on the B B.C., singing and reciting poems for

the families of British soldiers. Her first appearance on

?he BBC gave birth to her career, and she soon became

a regular on the network, making over 500 appearances

by the time she was twelve.

When she turned 12. Pet signed a film contract, and has

since starred in over 25 films with such stars as Kay Ken-

dall (' 'London Town" ). Peter Ustinov ("Vice-Versa"), and

Al^c Guiness ' The Card" ». But Pet has always placed her

cinema career second, and concentrated on her recording

career. Petula recorded her first single at the age of seven-

teen, and it began the long list of hits that now requires

her to cut a schedule of 20 singles per year.

While *til) in her teens. Pet began her wide travels as an

artist, first into Holland, then farther into the Continent,

htjirring on radio, television, and making numerous person-

al tmw>»ranee* DeHtYite the laniruafre barrier, she became

famous throughout Europe. Following her first English

hit record. "Gondolier!' Pet's French record company,

Vojrue. requested that she perform the same song in French

for Gallic release. Pet set new marks in the record business

«i the first vocalist to have a bi-lin*ual hit.

With her success racing ahead of her knowledge of lan-

guages. Pet was beset \M*th problems. At her first major

public appearance in France at The Alhambra Theatre. Pet

had to read her halting French off notes she had written

in the palm of her hand. She immediately began studying

French in earnest. Her studies paid <»ff as Pet became a-

favorite of the French.

In 1960, Pet starred at "The Palace" of France. The

Olvmpia Theatre in Paris. By then, her program of songs

could be composed entirely of her hit singles. Her triumph

was complete. In 1962. Pet and her husband welcomed the

birth of her first child, a daughter with the hi-lingual name,

Barbara-Michele (Pet has since given birth to a second

daughter. Catherine). Pet's husband is French, and Petula

maintains residence now in Paris, having become com-

pleted bi-national.

With the arrival of Le Twist in France. Pet became the

darling of the French once more with her single. "Ya Ya

Twist." and celebrated by not only becoming a leader of the

rock-and-roll set in France but also by receiving the Grande

Prix National de Disque Francais.

With the arrival of "Downtown" in America, Pet has

even more reason for celebration. Now the pretty young

blonde who has become a great star in Europe, Africa, and

Asia has conquered one more continent. Her new subjects

couldn't be happier.

Side One:

TRUE LOVE NEVER RUNS SMOOTH

BABY IT'S ME

NOW THAT YOU'VE GONE

TELL ME (That It's Love)

CRYING THROUGH A SLEEPLESS NIGHT

IN LOVE

Side Two:

MUSIC

BE GOOD TO ME

THIS IS GOODBYE

LET ME TELL YOU

YOU BELONG TO ME

DOWNTOWN

2.07

2:19

2:54

2.31

2:23

2:31

3:09

200

2:22

2:13

2:36

3:01
Produced by TONY HATCH
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PETULA CLARK - DOWNTOWN
/ Arranged and Conducted by Tony Hatch

W 1590
(8994J

1.

2.

3.

MUSIC
(Tony Hatch)

BE GOOD TO ME
(Petula Clark-Tony Notch)

THIS IS GOODBYE
(Aber-Clark-Hatch)

LET ME TEIL YOU BABY
(Mark Anthony)

YOU BELONG TO ME
(Price-King-Stewart)

SIDE

2



«IUU CLARK - DOWNTOWN
Arranged ^nd Conducted by Tony Hatch

W 1590
(8993)

3ffi&V£^I* RUNS SMOOTH
(uav id-Bochorach j

2. BABY IT'S ME
(Mark Anthony)
NOW T^AT YOU vr GONE
(Baiiay-Ciark- Newell)
TELL ME (The* Sf's Love)
(Bemet-Hatch-Clark)

^IGHT (Mark Anthony)
«. IN^O^E

(FuQUQ^tertwK--

3.

4.

Al'.T

SIDE
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DOWNTOWN
THE MOST EXCITING SONG IN YEARS
LEADS OFF A GREAT HIT ALBUM BY

THE MOST EXCITING SINGER IN YEARSFEIHA CLARK
She Came. She Sang. She Conquered. „xtm i »

Petula Clark (she pronounces her name "pe-CHOO-la ;

you can call her "Pet") has swept through the United States

with her single, "Downtown." This, her debut hit album,

reveals that Pet is no one-song singer. She is, as the rest

of the world has known for several years, among the top

five international singing stars, ranking with The Beatles,

Elvis Presley, Roy Orbison, and that league. Her arrival

in the United States has taken, strangely, longer than some

of these artists. But when she hit with "Downtown," the

impact was enough to more than make up for the delay.

Under the guidance of the brilliant young English pro-

ducer Tony Hatch, Petula has created an album that brings

one of Europe's foremost performers to the U. S. Hatch,

who also has written many of Pet's songs in this album

("Babv It's Me." "Crying Through a Sleepless Night,"

"Music." "Let Me Tell You," "Downtown") and collaborated

with Pet on others ("Tell Me," "Be Good to Me," and "This

Is Goodbve") is in large part responsible for the Pet Clark

that has conquered America. Pet, in a distinguished career

on the Continent, has not had an American success until

"Downtown." Now, through the guidance of Hatch, Pet is

on the verge of becoming one of America's top stars, too.

Although she has sold over 20.000,000 records in Europe,

the blonde vocalist waited until 1965 to become a hit in

America. In many ways, Petula leads the international hit

list. A multi-linguist, she had had in past years the Num-

bert One hit record (with different songs) in Denmark, Ger-

many. Switzerland. Holland, England, France, and Italy,

a success story unequalled in recording history.

Petula was born Petula Sally Ohven Clark in Epson, Eng-

land. At the age of seven, she took her nickname, Pet. Two

years later, with the beginning of the Second World War,

Pet starred on the B.B.C.. singing and reciting poems for

the families of British soldiers. Her first appearance on

the B.B.C. gave birth to her career, and she soon became

a regular on the network, making over 500 appearances

bv the time she was twelve.
*

When she turned 12, Pet signed a film contract, and has

since starred in over 25 films with such stars as Kay Ken-

dall r'London Town" ), Peter Ustinov ("Vice-Versa"), and

Alec Guiness ("The Card"). But Pet has always placed her

cinema career second, and concentrated on her recording

career. Petula recorded her first single at the age of seven-

teen, and it began the long list of hits that now requires

her to cut a schedule of 20 singles per year.

While still in her teens, Pet began her wide travels as an

artist, first into Holland, then farther into the Continent,

starring on radio, television, and making numerous person-

al appearances. De*pite the language barrier, she became

famous throughout Europe. Following her first English

hit record, "Gondolier:' Pet's French record company,

Vogue, requested that she perform the same song in French

for Gallic release. Pet set new marks in the record business

as the first vocalist to have a bi-lingual hit.

With her success racing ahead of her knowledge of lan-

guages, Pet was beset with problems. At her first major

public appearance in France at The Alhambra Theatre, Pet

had to read her halting French off notes she had written

in the palm of her hand. She immediately began studying

French in earnest. Her studies paid off as Pet became a-

favorite of the French.

In 1960, Pet starred at "The Palace" of France, The

Olympia Theatre in Paris. By then, her program of songs

could be composed entirely of her hit singles. Her triumph

was complete. In 1962, Pet and her husband welcomed the

birth of her first child, a daughter with the bi-lingual name,

Barbara-Michele (Pet has since given birth to a second

daughter, Catherine). Pet's husband is French, and Petula

maintains residence now in Paris, having become com-

pletely bi-national.

With the arrival of Le Twist in France, Pet became the

darling of the French once more with her single, "Ya Ya

Twist," and celebrated by not only becoming a leader of the

rock-and-roll set in France but also by receiving the Grande

Prix National de Disque Francais.

With the arrival of "Downtown" in America, Pet has

even more reason for celebration. Now the pretty young

blonde who has become a great star in Europe, Africa, and

Asia has conquered one more continent. Her new subjects

couldn't be happier.

Side One:

TRUE LOVE NEVER RUNS SMOOTH 2:07

BABY IT'S ME 2:19

NOW THAT YOU'VE GONE 2:54

TELL ME (That It's Love) 2:31

CRYING THROUGH A SLEEPLESS NIGHT 2:23

IN LOVE 2:31

Side Two:

MUSIC

BE GOOD TO ME

THIS IS GOODBYE

LET ME TELL YOU

YOU BELONG TO ME .......

DOWNTOWN

3:09

2:00

2:22

2:13

2:36

3:01
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